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Secoi Largest Wheat Crop
Of Rford Forecast. Spelling
ReWTo Pre-W- ar Controls
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Pickers Needed
At Salem, Cherry
Harvest Center

With the strawberry harvest
past Its peak in most areas and
labor supply fairly adequate, at-
tention of the Oregon State Em-
ployment Service agricultural
section is shifting to cherries and
peas, harvest of which will get
under full sway during the com-
ing week.

About 1.350 outside cherry
pickers will be needed mostlv
in the Willamette Valley while
a shortage of 250 husky single
men for handling peas is report-
ed from the Pendleton local of-
fice.

Center of the cherry demand
is Salem, where picking of Royal
Annes will start June 13. About
600 more pickers can find work,
the local office reports, while
other calls have been issued from
Eugene for 250. Freewater for
100. McMinnville for 200 and

; likely. fi

LtM Oaor Rye
I This jf oat crop was fore--
- cast atoj,'t.uuu ousneis in' thm firsWmate of the

for the?- - Production last year' was 1,1752.000 bushels. The
is i.wj.usz.ouo,

The crop was Dut at 21..
557,(X)qishels, or 523,000 bushels
more W he 21,034,000 bushels
a moriAgo. Production last year
was poo,u"u ousneis ana the'
ten-y- verge is 35,109,000.

In first forecast of the year,
the fl"y crop was forecast at
2fU.flul bushels. Th mm
parejvith 317,037,000 last year
and r average of 304,- -

741
T early peach croD was for-

ecast 77,123,000 bushels, com-paj- -

with 65,352,000 bushels last
yefhnd the ten-ye- average of
68,.'J"u ousneis.

' It pear crop was put at 33,-6-

bushels, compared with
2M,000 bushels last year 0nd
trlen-yea- r averaee of 30.832.000.

the cherry crop was forecast at
jowl tons compared with
fi tons last year and the
sr average of 172,000 tons.
The apricot crop was indicated
h 227.000 tons cnmnni-e- d with
T.OOO tons last year and 227,000
f me r average.

BLACKPOOL, Eng.. June 13.
UP) Foreign Secretary Ernest
Bevin l nursday descriDed tne At-
lantic Pact as a western shleid
against the biggest army in the
world Kussia s.

'It Is the largest armv, the
greatest power in the world that
is mobilized today." Bevin told
the annual Labor Party confer-
ence, "and I want to see that
brought to an end, not by war
but hy example, by remaining
iirm ourselves.

Obviously referring to the
Soviet Union, Bevin said:

There has never been a dic
tator In the history of this world
who has not talked peace when
ne had oeen preparing lor war.

do not ne misled.
Bevin called the

North Atlantic alliance "the big
gest step in collective security
that has been taken In the his-

tory of the world."
He told the convention "some

thing may yet emerge" from the
Big Four meeting in Paris.

"You never know what will
happen before we break up," he
said. He added "if we can't agree

Tractor-Pinne- d Farmer
Kills Self To End Agony

RED CREEK. N. Y.. June 11.
(iP) A farmer pinned by an over
turned tractor strangled himself
with twigs to end his agony, a
coroner's physician reported.

James Jenkins, m. was caugnt
Thursday beneath the machine
when It tipped over backward
while hauling a mower up a steep
hill in an orchard. The tractor
seat crushed his abdomen.

Dr. Charles Single, acting as a
Wayne County coroner's physi-
cian, said Jenkins apparently
grasped twigs from a nearby
bush, placed them around his
throat and strangled himself.

The body was found by a neigh-
bor several hours later.

Winter Pear Marketing
Plans Being Prepared

MEDFORD. Ore., June 13. UP)
Winter pear marketing plans are
being prepared by the Stanford
Research Institute for Oregon,
California and Washington grow-
ers.

R. A. Patterson, Portland, man
ager of the Oregon Pear bureau,
held here the first, of five meet
ings outlining the campaign.
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By J. R. WilliamsOUT OUR WAY

(Production of milk in May was
sported at 11,888,000,000 pounds
ijmpared with 10,226,000,000 in
Jipril, 11,702,000,000 in May last

. fear ana ii,bhb,uuu,ooo for the
r May average.

! Egg production in Mav was re- -

!y.ll!lmM!SW

gap jn0k4

jported at 5,845.000,000, compared
with 6.105,000,000 in April, 0

in May last year and 5,- -

ojo.uuu.uuu tor tne r May
average.

I. Th" aericulturp Denartment pb.
. Itimated the 1949 crop at 1,336,- -

raib.uuu ousneis. Added to esti- -

mated reserves of about 300,000,-00-

bushels, such a crop would
mean a total supply of 1,636,000,- -

Picker Reaches
Approved Stage

After six years devoted to tret- -

ting the "bugs" out of a suction
type filbert harvester, the O. S.
C. experiment station has issued
a bulletin giving what has proved
10 oe a successiui design ot a

harvesting machine.
In its approved form, the new

harvester includes a powerful
suction fan and a powerunit to
drive it, a rotating bar grid sep-
arator and unit, a suction
nozzle system, a dirt cleaning
unit and a sacking device.

An example of the continued
study and improvement the ma-
chine has undergone is the evolu-
tion In the suction nozzle system
since the first model. Early dif- -

iicumes were overcome ny mak-
ing a straight lift of some dis-
tance before putting a turn in
the pipe, and by raising the front
lip a half Inch above the rear
one to compensate for blocked
air currents.

Pals Rescue Injured
Bey From Rogue River

GRANTS PASS, June 13. UP)
Don James. 13, is alive today be-
cause two young companions suc- -

leeu in rescuing mm irom ine
waters of the Rogue River after
he had already suffered two brok-
en wrists and other injuries in a

fall from a railroad bridge
Wednesday afternoon.

The rescuers were the boy's
brother, Dick, and Bob Hastings,
each 15, who were swimming in
the river below the bridge as
Don prepared to jump into the
water. The boy evidently lost his
balance and plunged onto a plank
pier. He rolled off the pier into
the water.

Hungarian Officer Slain
In Treason Attempt

VIENNA, Austria, June 13.-- UP)

-- A Viennese newspaper said Fri
day a top Hungarian police offi
cer was shot to death lhursday
while trying to escape Into Aus-

tria carrying a list of Hungarian
secret service documents.

The Socialist Arbeiterzellung,
which is usually
Identified the man as Colonel
Oszcso, chief of the personnel
branch of the Hungarian Ministry
of the Interior.

It said he managed to hide the
list before being seized and shot
by Hungarian police near the
border.

Ousted Doctors Go Back

When Opponents Resign
MILLEDGEVILLE, Ga., June

13. UP) Twelve ousted doctors
took back their jobs at Georgia's
hospital for the insane Friday, as
State Welfare Director Jack For-
rester and Deputy Director A.
Dechman resinned.

Forrester and Dechman, whose
administration the doctors had
protested, submitted their resig
nations last night. .
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GOOD PAINT
For All Purposes
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Coen Supply Company
Stocks Well Known, Dependable Brands

Everything For The Builder ' ' '

'
Floed A. Mill Sti. Phone 121

!
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how to live, at least we may
agree to live together." -

We do oil types of Leather
Work Bridles Belts

Ladies' Purses

Zipper Repair

Brown's Saddle Strop
Custom Made Saddles
and Saddle .Repairing

Ph. 1579-- J 107 S. Sheridan
Open 'til 6 P. M.

For Your Convenience

For fast growing and health1
poultry use Swift's Growina

Mash;

I Swifts
GROWING MASH '

2 '5? '

We carry a full line of Swift'
Poultry and Dairy Feeds.

Roseburg Grange
. Supply
222 Spruce
Phone 176

GOES WHERE

OTHER TIRES

WON'T!
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Puf yeur fracfor en Super
Orlpt and get those tough
wasfing fobs done faster.

DRUMSTICKS PLUS This three-legg- chicken is really a

shopper stopper. The unusual bird arrived in a shipment to a

Cleveland, O., poultry shop but won't end up on someone's dinner
table. She's on display in the store window and owner 'IAndy

Hocevar says he'll keep the hen as a pet. ,

Mosier (between Hood River and
The Dalles) for 200.

Hood River also is asking for
50 men for thinning apples and
pears. Farm housing is available
but workers must have their
own bedding and utensils, it is
warned.

Housing for farm labor also
can be found at the Salem.
Athena, Dayton and Ontario
camps, while In most sections
farm cabins are available.

Picking of strawberries will
continue In certain areas of
Northwestern Oregon for about
two weeks, while the gathering
of cane berries will start about
June 25, slightly earlier than us-
ual.

Earl R. Lovell, state employ
ment service director, stresses
that information should be se
cured from employment offices
or special farm labor offices e

moving to new areas. As a
guide to prospective workers, a
five-fol- pamphlet on seasonal
harvests all over the state has
been issued and will be available
at local offices.

Cherry Growers To Get
Lowest Prices For Years

PORTLAND, June 13. UP)

Cherry growers are about to re
ceive the lowest, prices for their
proaucr since Deipre tne war.

The Department of Agriculture
reported a bumper Willamette
Valley crop in prospect, plus
heavy carry over of brined cher-
ries, which would result in the
drop from war and postwar year
levels."' ' '

Briners are offering 5 cents a
pound for Royal Annes, 4', 4 cents
for other varieties: The canning
price level at Wenatchee was re-

ported at 7 cents, the same as
paid by California briners.

Two Passenger. Buses

CoHide In Portland
Two passenger buses collided at

an uptown intersection here Fri-

day night with the two drivers
and ten passengers suffering mi-

nor injuries.
Eight of the Injured were re-

leased after hospital treatment.
The other four were held for
further checks.

Involved were a Milwaukee bus
of the Oregon Motor Stage lines
and a Portland Traction Company
bus on a city run.

The name "Thale" was applied
at different times In antiquity
to Norway and to Iceland.

PRUDENTIAL LIFE

Insurance
HORACE C. BERQ

8pcUI Agent
111 W:st Oak

Offieo 712-- J Ret. S71-- J

Prison Term Handed To

Flashlighter Of Robins
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.; June

13. iP) The question "who kill-
ed cock robin" has been answered.

United States District Judge
Leslie R. Darr says it's Adolphus
Kirk, 36, of Fayetteville, Tenn.

Judge Darr Thursday sentenced
Kirk, under the migratory bird
act, to 30 days at the Federal
Prison Farm at Ashland, Ky., for
"thrashing robins." The govern-
ment accused Kirk of flashing a
light to blind droves of robins In
trees after dark and killing them
with sticks.

Kirk also was sentenced to an
additional year and a dav at the
prison farm for attacking the
game warden who arrested him.

Interruption Ends At
Hudson Motor Cor Co.

DETROIT, June 13. (JP) After
a third interruption within the
week, the Hudson Motor Car Co.
resumed operations Friday.

Hudson Friday laid off IS,.
000 men for the day because of
what it called a "wildcat" strike
by a few assembly workers.

On Monday and Wednesday
there had been similar incidents
at the factory.

A company spokesman said the
strikers had offered no erievance.

Claude Bland, president of
Hudson T.nrnl 154. Cm Itnttorf
Auto Workers, said the men com
plained because management re
fused to negotiate over retiming
ox operations.

The first machine to make
barbed wire was patented In
1874.
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i Overhaul or

New Motor?
Get new oar perfarmano
with a complete motor

I overhaul or new engine.
Easy budget terms.

HANSEN
MOTOR CO.

loak A Stephen! Phone 446

uuu ousneis tnis year.
secretary urannan said In a re- -

centcent statement that if the sup--

, piy is in excess oi i,suo,you,oou it
might be necessary to proclaim
rigid marketing quotas next year
to keep wheat stock from becom-
ing excessive.

crop control laws make procla- -

i mation of quotas mandatory
when supplies reach a certain
level above market demands. A
decision on quotas will be made
this week. Aides said Brannan
wanted time to study the matter.

Rui-R-Ko- tE

LIQUID U
RUBBER COATING

j:r.!t.ntm
NON-SKI- D SAFE
Rubberize) your floors for
SAFETY . . . and lasting
beauty. Waterproof
Stainless.

.

Wipes clean like glass.

Get Yours At

Denn-Gerrets- en Co.
loieburg Distributor

401 W. Oak Ph. 128

Chaos Overseas Rapped
the Congressional Record, "that
the only lesson they will learn Is
the horrible example of how a

budget can remain unbalanced in
a period of this nation's highest
income level."

Norblad said the ECA reason
for bringing the experts here was
that inadequate controls over
government expenditures and in-

effective and inadequate systems
of taxation in cooperating Euro-
pean countries create unbalanced
budgets, thereby contributing to
inflation and posponing recovery.

The Oregonian asserted that
the United States has balanced
its budget only once in the last
17 years.

"Yet we spend an additional
half million to bring Europeans
here to study our methods and at
the same time go into the red
another $800,000 by sending our
experts to Europe to teach them
budget balancing and efficient
government operation," he said.

"We are certainly going into
the red to the tune of about two
billion dollars in the United
States again this year."

OIL TO BURN
For prompt courteous meter-
ed deliveries of high quality

stove and burner oil

CALL 132

MYERS OIL CO.
Distributors of Hancock
Petroleum Products For

Douglas County

Plan To Impose U. S. Fiscal

WASHINGTON, June 13. UP)

Rep. Norblad ques-
tioned Thursday the need of the
Economic Cooperation Adminis-
tration bringing European fiscal
experts over to American meth-
ods of government administra-
tion. '

"It seems to me," he said In

Auto-Tank- er Collision
Kills Couple Near Baker

BAKER, June 13. (JP Colli-
sion of an automobile and a tank-
er near Huntington Thursday re-

sulted in the death of David Ru-do- f

Kroon, 61, New York City,
and his wife, Elva May.

State Police reported this morn-

ing that the Kroon car, travelling
at a high speed, collided head on
with a tank truck and trailer at
the bottom of the Huntington
Hill near a bridge. Kroon was
killed outright. Mrs. Kroon died
later In a hospital. Their car was
demolished.

The truck, owned by Pacific
Coop, was operated by Alfred
Victor Gouge, 29, Baker.

THE GREATER WORRY
JUNEAU, Alaska, June 13.

(JP) A native boy spotted a porcu-
pine in a tree and Juneau was
without electricity for three-quarter-s

of an hour Wednes-

day.
The lad couldnt get up the

tree, so he cut it down. In falling
It , severed the 2,600-vol- t power
line supplying this city.

The boy couldn't be found.
And what irks Juneau folks
further it was reported that he
didn't even catch the porky.
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SUPErt-SURE-Cni- P

TRACTOH TIRE

t

In actual farm tests, this sensational
new tire got tractors through wet, slick,
slippery soli where other tires bogged
down. Man, how it pullsl It grips like a
cogwheel .' . . and gives you super-lon- g

wear. Super-Sure-Gri- p is that premium-performanc- e

lire you've been looking lor

and it doesn't cost a penny morel

130 Acres For Contented Living

50 A., gravity irrigated bottom. (No pumps necessary.)
50 A. good hill pasture.
30 A. valuable timber. ,

The land now is planted to alfalfa, Beoverton oats,
malt barley, corn, potatoes, Sudan, rye grass, Kudza.

Family orchard, berries, garden.
3 bedroom fine modern house. Has large living room

with fireploce, shrubbery, flowers, wonderful view.

300 hen laying house, brooder house, implement shed,
smoll old barn.

Live creek, several springs, gravity water for house

ond livestock.
This place has had only 2 owners since the land was

patented. It is now offered only because . of ill

health of owner, who is leaving,
The price very low. Actually it is less thon the value

of improvements alone. Condition is top notch. We

earnestly believe you'll never find, a better value.

Only $12,750. Terms available.

f Announcing!
' The New Home of

TOPPER-P-9- 14

We hove )ust purchased
this fine stud from Jack
(Tex) Miller of Myrtle
Creek. He will stand ot
our ranch, to opproved
Mares, $100.00 at time
of service with return
privileges for the season.
We have box stalls and
privote corrals for visiting
Mares ot reasonable
rotes. At this time we
have several good Topper
colts for sole.

TOPS...
In Conformation

and Bloodlines

Henry R. Cook
Sutherlin, Oregon

HANSEN MOTOR CO. TIRE DEPT.

OAK V STEPHENS

ROSEBUtO, ORE. PHONI 444See PETE SERAFIN

C. S. Briggs & Co.
Reoltors

Phone 14
Hi W. Cass TOPPER


